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TECHNOLOGY!

NEVER BUY BATTERIES AGAIN!

Model: #SB2SXL
Retail $188.95

*Contour Reflex Action automatically adjusts in
multiple directions to the unique contours ofyour face

*3 Individually FloatingHeads
•Soft-Touch locking on-offswitch
*l/2 Hour QuickCharge
•Charging and Recharge IndicatorLights
•Recharges from any 12or 24VDC car or boat battery
(Adapter plug included to recharge this shaver fro:
al2 volt battery. Alligator clips for easy attachm
•Recharges from 12V, 24v, 110 V or 220 V
•Automatic Worldwide Voltage
•Adjustable Closeness/Comfort Settings
•Pop-Out Trimmer
•Formfitted Travel Pouch
•MANY, MANYfeatures not listed here
•Full 2- Year Warranty
'•6O-Day Manufacturer IVloney-Back Guarantee
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$124.95!

#34OSLC Corded ELECTRIC
* CjNor&co

into wall onl'ELECTRIC corded shaver - jd!
This is NOT arechargeable shaver and can only bi

•ic. Has the
same Lift-N-Cut pattented shaving technology as
shown at left. Coil cord, cleaning brush, two year
warranty, 60 day MONEY BACK from Norelco!
Travel/Storage pouch, slide On/Off switch, self-
sharpening blades, pop-out trimmer.

-in-the-wall
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$45.95!

#SB2SXL Rechargeable Cord/Cordless Razor.
Lift andCut Patented Shaving System, now with Precision Cutting
Grooves, for closest Norelco shave EVER!

ter plug includedto recharge this shaver from a
ery. Alligator clips for easy attachment!
last from 2-3 weeks)

(Adapter plug included to recharge this shaver from a
12 volt battery. Alligator clips for easy attachment!

One charge last from 2-3 weeks)
NEVER BUY BATTERIESAGAIN!
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